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RIVET SQUEEZERS – RIVET SETS
SPRING TENSION 

CLAMPS
Spring tension clamps can be applied in 
a fraction of the time required for ordinary 
screw clamps. The AT542 clamp, with 2” 
throat depth, has a Zamak alloy yoke and a 
steel spring which pro vides a 70 lb. clamp
ing pres sure. De signed for use with sheet 
holder pliers.
 P/N AT542 ................... ./ea.

SIDE GRIP CLAMPS
Designed to hold two or more work pieces together 
where no holes exist. Clamping force is applied at 
edge of work. Spring loaded, plier actuated. The lack 
of a takeup screw makes it impossible to overtighten 
and damage the work surfaces or the clamp. Clamping 
capacity  01/2”. Jaw depth: 1/2” and 1”. Length: 
23/16”.  P/N SC1/21 ............... ./ea.

AT-114C3 QUICK-CHANGE
RE TAIN ER SPRING

Makes possible the changing of rivet sets with
out re mov al of retainer spring. For .402” shank 
dia. rivet sets. P/N AT114C3 ............. ./ea.

AT 107A FLUSH RIVET SETS
Large radii at critical points to pre vent break age.  Slightly 
crowned, highly pol ished face designed for rap id flush 
riv et ing where a smooth skin sur face is es sen tial. Shank 
dia. .401”.

AT 100A STRAIGHT RIVET SETS
Cup surfaces are highly polished and guar an teed to 
conform with rivet heads. Car ried in stock in AN470 
(MS20470) uni ver salhead cup shape. Overall length, 
31/2”, .401” dia. centerlessground shank.
 AT100A33/32 ............ 3/32” .............................. . 
 AT100A31/8 .............. 1/8” ................................ . 
 AT100A35/32 ............ 5/32” .............................. . 
 AT100A33/16 ............ 3/16” .............................. .

AT 101A OFFSET RIVET SETS
Same tool as AT100A but has 10° bend 1” back 
from the cup to allow added clear ance. Per mits 
easier riveting where ob struc tions are encoun
tered.
AT101A33/32 .....................  3/32” .................... . 
AT101A31/8 .......................  1/8” ...................... . 
AT101A35/32 .....................  5/32” .................... . 
AT101A33/16 .....................  3/16” .................... .

SWIVEL HAND RIVET SQUEEZ ER
This tool incorporates a 3/8” stroke and 
5/8” ram adjustment. The full 360° yoke 
can be locked in any po si tion in relation to 
the han dles. Uses standard squeezer sets 

with 3/16” shank di am e ter. Yoke depth: 1-1/2”. 
 Model AT502AHD ..............................P/N 1200400 ......................

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELECTING RIVET SETS
To develop maximum power, the riveter must drive the rivet near the 
end of the riveter’s stroke. For maximum power the combined length of 
the two rivet sets must be of the correct length. Determine the correct 
length as follows:
WHEN TWO CUPPED RIVET SETS ARE USED – The sum of the two 
rivet sets “L” dimension should equal the closed height dimension of the 
yoke mi nus the total thickness of the material being used. 
WHEN TWO FLUSH SETS ARE USED – The sum of the two rivet sets 
“L” dimension should equal the closed height dimension of the yoke 
minus the overall length of the rivet after it is driven.
WHEN ONE CUPPED SET & ONE FLUSH SET ARE USED – The 
sum of the two rivet sets “L” dimension should equal the closed height 
dimension of the yoke minus the total thickness of the material being 
riveted and the height of the finished rivet head driven by the flush set. 
If necessary, se lect rivet sets a little short and shim to proper length with 
hard ened shims listed in the table. The closed height di men sion of the 
yoke re ferred to above is the open ing avail able when jaws of plung er are 
in extreme closed or for ward position with both rivet sets in place.

RIVET SETS FOR SQUEEZ ER
Assorted Squeezer Set. 5piece, consisting of rivet sets 
for 3/32,1/8 and 5/32” AN470 rivets, and one flat set. 
Shank dia. 3/16”.
 P/N 265 ............................ .

DIMPLING SETS FOR SQUEEZER
When ordering, specify: 
Basic Part No.  Rivet 
Size No.  Body Length, 
Letter. PN PER SET 1 
PUNCH 1 DIE

      Part No. Face Dia. Length Price
AT107A1 1” 23/4” .
AT107A3 11/4” 33/4” .

Part No. Price
207/2063P .
207/2063R .
207/2063S .
207/2064P .

Part No. Price
207/2064R .
207/2064S .
207/2065P .
207/2065R .

Part No. Price
207/2065S .
207/2066P .
207/2066R .
207/2066S .

CuPPED SquEEzEr SETS

L” Dimension Part No. Price
1/8” AT109AN .
1/4” AT109AP .
3/8” AT109AR .
1/2” AT109AS .

FluSH rIvET SETS

HAND RIVET SQUEEZ ER
Designed to squeeze 1/16”  5/32” rivets and dimple 
1/16”  3/16” in material up to .040” thick ness. Takes 
standard 3/16” shank rivet squeezer sets. With 
ad just able ram and 2piece Cyoke of heat treated 
4130 steel. Throat depth: 1.25”. Gap: 11/4”. Overall 
length: 14”. Best qual i ty squeezer on the market.
Made in USA
  P/N 1200300 .............. .

YOKES FOr rIvET SquEEzEr
 11/4” X 1” Reach .............P/N 1200308 .............. .
 11/4” X 11/2” Reach .......P/N 1200309 .............. .
 11/4” X 2” Reach .............P/N 1200310 .............. .
 2” X 2” Reach ....................P/N 1200315 .............. .
 11/4” X 21/2” Reach .......P/N 1200318 .............. .
 11/4” X 3” Reach .............P/N 1200320 .............. .
 11/4” X 31/2” Reach .......P/N 1200321 .............. .
 11/4” X 4” Reach .............P/N 1200322 .............. .
 11/4” X 5” Reach .............P/N 1200323 .............. .
 11/4” X 6” Reach .............P/N 1200324 .............. .

"L" Dimension  Mfg P/N  Part Number Price  
1/8" AT108AN AT108AN1/8 . 
1/8" AT108AP 1201660 . 
1/8" AT108S AT108S1/8 . 
1/8" AT108AR AT108AR1/8 . 
3/32" AT108AR AT108AR3/32 . 
3/32" AT108AP 1201661 . 
3/32" AT108AN AT108AN3/32 . 
3/32" AT108S AT108S3/32 . 
3/16" AT108AP 1201163 . 
3/16" AT108S AT108S3/16 . 
3/16" AT108AR AT108AR3/16 . 
3/16" AT108AN AT108AN3/16 . 
5/32" AT108AP 1201662 . 
5/32" AT108AR AT108AR5/32 . 
5/32" AT108AN AT108AN5/32 . 
5/32" AT108S AT108S5/32 .


